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[We are inside a mental hospital, where the administration and
faculty have greenlighted a news program for mental patients,
from mental patients.]
Announcer:
Live, from Living Room 5b at Happy Rainbows Clinic, it's the
real news with Asylum News Today. Leave me alone. I said leave
me alone! GOD DAMMIT, GET OUT OF MY HEAD!!
Scooter:
Good evening everyone! I'm Scooter Baconfort!
Andy:
And I'm Admiral Dwight D. Eisenhower, here to bring you the
daily agenda set forth by the government and his soldiers of the
Dark Realm. Ka-POW!
Scooter:
Ka-POW!
Today in the news, Lord Rahzalah the king of Snakes, known by
the overworlders as "President Barack Obama", went on the
television show "The View", to talk to four clucking hens. In
it, he was asked if he knew the whereabouts of the evil orange
fat troll of the Underbridge World, known as "Snookie". Upon
hearing this question, Lord Rahzalah expanded his face until it
revealed its’ true hideous form of a cobra with thirteen eyes
and thirteen fangs. It proceeded to devour all four hens, and
then came out of the television and attacked me several times.
Luckily, I was able to ward the demon back into the Netherworld
using my Talisman of Kalijahax (raises arm to reveal his
hospital ID wristband), once again saving the nation from true
evil. He now slumbers until he regains his full human form, and
will be back on the earth in six moons and seven suns.
Andy:
And I saw all of it! Thanks again for saving us Scooter, and
thank the fountain fairies for the powers they bestowed onto you
with such a device! Ka-POW!
Scooter:
Ka-POW!

Andy:
In other news, the squirrels outside told me that the chips
secretly implanted into our arms by the agents of the Iluminati
have secretly been changed last night while we slept, into more
earth-friendly models, so we can all be living Green. But not
me! I ate it out of my arm this morning. Now they can't control
my mind ever again!
[raises arm to reveal a bloody mess on his forearm. You can see
the bone]
Scooter and Andy:
Ka-POW!!
Scooter:
Today is day twenty-three of Lenny Bomwawa's mission against
Evil. As you all know, every night, Lenny's soul leaves his body
and travels to the center of the Earth, to a top-secret
location, where he joins an elite secret society of heroes
composed of Elvis Presley, Michael Jackson, Ted Kennedy, Brad
Lee of Sublime, Chris Farley, and the head of Abraham Lincoln,
who all band together to keep the earth safe from zombies with
Lenny's help.
Andy:
Zombies? Oh Noes!
Scooter:
I saw a zombie once, he came and took my shoes and left.
Andy:
That's terrible!!
Scooter:
Don't you worry Mr. Eisenhower, because we're in good hands with
Lenny and his team! Here's our senior correspondent, Jeffy
Jiffjeff with the latest in the war. Jeffy?
[Cut to camera shot of Jeffy, wearing a big, red helmet. He is
standing up, naked. There is a popsicle on the floor. He keeps
yelling at it. Behind him we see another man sitting on the
floor in the fetal position. His gown is dirty, his eye are wide
open, and he keeps rocking himself back and forth. Now, we cut
back to news duo]
Scooter:
Excellent report Jeffy!

Andy:
Maybe they'll let us see two movies tonight!
Scooter:
Ka-POW!
Andy:
And here's Dicky with the Weather. Dicky?
[Cut to a big map of the moon. It's all been wildly scribbled on
with red marker. In front of it is Dickie in a hospital gown,
wearing goggles, with his arms spread out, running in a circle.
He thinks he is an airplane. He's making motor noises with his
mouth. He is covered in feces. Cut back to thee news duo]
Andy:
Haha! Better bundle up then!
Scooter:
Ka-POW!
Andy:
Today in sports news, the mice from the 2nd floor hallway told
me that Alex Rodriguez is just one home run away from being the
7th player ever to reach 600 career home runs. He was only able
to reach 599, but went on to 34 homeless bats before the end of
a game. The feat was made even more difficult, since he was
playing against the Manta Ray people of Florida. Upon losing to
the Manta Ray people, Alex Rodriguez was captured by them, and
taken to Atlantis, where he and other Atlantians send me letters
every day giving me instructions on how to build a ladder to
Heaven. With more on this story is our junior correspondent,
Peace and Love. Peace?
[camera zooms out to show Peace and Love sitting in with them.
He looks very drugged]
Peace and Love:
Peace and Love y'all.
Andy:
What say you of this Alex Rodriguez controversy?
Peace and Love:
Forget all that. Just Peace and Love.
Scooter:
They better not serve spinach tonight. I don't like spinach.
Spinach is too loud! It's TOO LOUD!!!

Andy:
How do you think this will impact the baseball world Peace and
Love?
Peace and Love:
That's a human issue. I'm not human. I am one of many from
another world far away that have taken a human form to help the
Earth against the forces of hate and evil, and the Great
Impending Flood. I am also the greatest rock star that has ever
lived. Ever.
Scooter and Andy:
Ka-POW!
[Two large men in white enter the room. One has an injection.
The other one has a first aid kit. They go for Andy. Andy runs
for it]
Andy:
You won’t get me this time, you Ghosts!
[a huge struggle is heard offstage. Andy is shortly placed back
into the seat. He is severely drugged and, and his eyes are
lifeless. His hair is a mess, his arm is bandaged, and he is
drooling.]
Scooter:
This just in. My name is HatMan now. Ka-POW! We now bring you
the Hollywood report, with Vuvuzela Jones. Over to you Vuvuzela!
[cut to a fat woman with bulging eyes. One eye is facing the
roof. Another one is facing the floor. She has a total of four
teeth. She is singing very off key, and very loud. Next to her
is a Minotaur playing a toy xylophone. cut back to duo]
Hatman:
Thank you Vuvuzela! [phone rings offstage] Well, that sound
means the year has become 1771 again, so that's the news for
tonight. "Everybody Sedates Raymond" is coming up next, followed
by "The Late Show with Flying Octopus King". His guest tonight?
Locusts! And don't forget to tune in next week when former
asylum queen Lady GaGa comes back home for the weekend to give
us the Fashion Report. This is HatMan and Admiral Eisenhower
saying "Ka-POW!!"
[Andy falls over face first, onto desk]
----- BLACKOUT -----

